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Quarer
t 1981 i· ssue of The Tribune
( sti 11 f"
then known as the
The First
.
IWTC Newsletter) entitled Women and Media, wa s our irst attempt_to
women use the media,
t ac kl e some of the maJ·or issues related to how
h t ·
· ·
and how the media uses us'. The response to_t a issue _was s~ positive
that we have decided to dedicate a second issue to thi s subJect.

-I

This time however, we have taken some excellent women's projects in
different parts of the world and written the~ up as _e xamples of how
issues affecting women have been tackled, using media_as a tool . In_
addition, we have highlighted the work of womens Regional Information
Networks in Africa, Asia, the Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean.
These networks are some of the most positive outcomes of the Decade
for Women and deserve recognition as such.
1

Because of the overwhelming response to The Tribune #2 2, First Quarter
1983, entitled Decade for Women .. . 1985 and Beyond, we have given a
brief update of some of the preparations for the 1985 World Conference
on page 35. This will be a regular feature of forthcoming issues of
The Tribune, as news becomes available .
Finally, we draw your attention to a new IWTC publication called
Rights of Women: A Workbook of International Conventions Relating to
Women's Issues and Concerns . We hope that you will find this book to
be a helpf~l tool in ~he work you are doing in your own countries. We
have sent it to our list of Women's Bureaus Ministries of Women's
Affai~s, Nationa~ Commissions on Women and DevelopJ11ent, etc., and
Womens Int~rnatio~al Non-Governmental Organisations. It ha s also
gone to a wide vari~ty of other regional and national women's groups.
If you are engaged in women's rights activities and feel that thi s
book would be useful in vour work, nlease let u; know.
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~OLAT ON ...
The problem of isolation is a very serious one for women. Not only are we
often ~solated from each other, but from society as a whole, especia l ly
if 1-ie l ive in rural areas . It is difficult to identify needs publicly, and
communicating these needs to those in a position to be able to help is even
more difficult. It is a problem that is made worse by the mass media, which
rarely reflects the reality of women's lives and concerns and more often
presents a very negative image of women in general.
If we agree that women can and should olay
a primary role in the development of their
countries, and that they should be the primary force behind their own advancement in
society, it therefore is essential to tackle
the problems of isolation and inadequate
svstems of communication . This is particularly urgent in the case of rural women,
who are the hardest to reach and the most
isolated in every society in the developing
world.
are the reasons for this? They vary from
language, to social taboos, to the exploitation and subjugation of women resulting in
a kind of apathy which inhibits them from
speaking out . Whatever the problem, the
result is the same. Lack of communication
at a very basic level.

l✓ hat

How can women be an active part of the development process when we are so often terribly
cut- off? Can the development process help to:
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about issues and r rojects
about the expectations, activities and needs· of other women

c.on~ctousne.$S i7=~======;::=======-__..,J
by making women's lives ·more visible to other v1omen
and to society as a whole

R~!SCz.

I\C.T ~$ A

by generating discussion of problems and possible
courses of action

~-r41a¥•T
r====================~
various ch~nnels of communication where they can be
GI'le woM~ Access toheard,
and which th ey can adapt to their needs
pt"o'ltD e ~
in which women feel free to speak out
GO

SUPPOR.TI'lf.
EN'lt-R.ONME."1.T o - - - - - - - - - - - _ J
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One group * that is attempting to tackle some of the problems of intense
feelings of isolation experienced by rural women, is KAHAYAG, otherwise
known as The Foundation for Development Support Communications in The
Philippines . I
Using simple non-formal education methods in the organizing of seminars,
Kahayag has brought together small groups of Muslim women (an ethnic
minority in The Philippines) and encoura9ed meaningful dialo9ue on a
variety of subjects important to them. The basic goal is to improve the
status of these women, and the community as a whole, and topics discussed
include women and work, Islamic law and what it says about the role of
women, and any other topic that is chosen by the women themselves.

~

I

Carlos Chagas Foundation~ a group of women researchers in· Sao Paulo,
Brazil, have also successfully used group participatory techniques in
involving women in the publishing of simple booklets on sex education.
Women in a local mothers club had expressed the need for "sex understanding" classes, but rather than commence a series of lectures, the
group of women researchers worked with the mothers in small groups, so
ensuring the full participation of everyone involved. The researchers
from Carlos Chagas found a wealth of information in these discussions
and decided to produce them in the form of booklets that could be used
by other groups.

*The names ancl addresses of the groups 11enti oned on these pages can be
found on page 38
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TRAltllM6 ...
If it is true that the estab li shed media can and does have a positive part
to play in development efforts, the questions t~a~ must be asked_are very
important for women . Is this potential fully utilized by the media? How
often do media personnel turn their thoughts to the specific needs and
concerns of women? Do women themselves have any say in what is projected
by th e media, or any control over the way in which media channels are
utilized ?

These are just a few of the questions that
have been raised by a group of women in the
Dominic~n Republic . Known as MUJER-TEC,3they
are dedicated to promoting community action
th'.ou~h the use of the media, and they do
this is several ways. Activities are mainly
focused on the development of technical and
leadership expert~se amongst women, so that
~hey_can_take their place in major media
:nstitutions and introduce positive changes
in how womens roles and images are portrayed.
1

MUJER-TEC's

objectives are:

TO TRAIN WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL JOBS IN
COMMUNICATIONS . ..
TO PRODUCE EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL IN THE AREAS
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT SPECI FICALLY AS THEY AFFECT AND CONCERN WOMEN ...
TO ENCOURAGE RESEARCH THAT ANALYSES EVALUATES AND RECOMMENDS CHANGES IN THE FIELD OF
COMMUNICATIONS AS THAT FIELD RELATES TO
'!OMEN'S STRUGGLE FOR EQUAL PARTICIPATION ...
r ,UJER- TEC

al so produces its own programmes
for radio and television, programmes that
~ocus on ways in which media can be used for
evelopment purposes. In its training progra~lfTI~s, MUJER-TEC gives high priority to
trarni~g women in the technical aspects of
~ommuni~ation, and has trained a corps of
o~en wit~ management skills, TV production
an organisational sk ills.

6

htE. DIA TOOL1' ..

For many women worldwide, video has proven to be a mo s t effective tool
in spar ki ng communication amongst women . In one examp l e of the use of
video as a "catalyst" for action, a group in Ma l i undertook a programme
with rural women, specifically utilizing video as a training, motivating
and sen s it izing tool.
Participati on of ~/omen in Development, Ma l i~ i s a pr ogr amme designed to
promote th e essential concerns of the rural woma n in Mali . With the
techn ic al ass i stance of a women's video group from New York, Martha
Stuart Communications5, this group used video mos t effe ctiv ely, training
the women to use the equipment themselves, and produc in g rirogrammes on
needs and concerns as expressed by them . As programmes were produced,
they were exchanged amongst the various commu ni ties t aking part, e.g.
a programme about a tie amd dye women's co-operat ive on Segou was exchanged with a programme about a women's garde nin g co -operative in
Banankoroni , proving mutually beneficia l in both reg ion s .
The group i n Mali discovered that:
-video equipment is easy to hand l e by t he women themselves,
and th ere is no need for male technic i ans . ..
-the "real" picture is captured "with no spe cial effects like
you see i n films" .. . and the sponta neity of the moment is
caught ...
-~he t ape ca n be pl ayed to t he wome n involved for immediate
feedb ack and di scussion ...

7
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We H~ID TO RtG~RD
anD iMaRE THL
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Four young women in Bangladesh decided that they
wanted to try and capture the experiences of rural
women in that country , and really show people in the
community as a whole, and the male members of the
community specifically, some of the contributions
and realities of these women. As Mahbuba Kaneez Hasna,
one of the group, says : Let the men see and understand what women are doing, what they want to say,
what problems they are facing and what troubles they
are overcoming. Because men just don't listen to
women .. .
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The primary objective of this small group, whi ch no1-J
is called \fomen for \fornen, 6 is to enhance the status
of rural women in Bangladesh, by making their lives
more visible in the community. At the same time, the
group uses participatory methods to involve the
1-,omen in all aspects o{ development and production of
t~e programmes, encouraging them to evaluate their
hidde~ potential and participate more fully in their
own lives .
With one exception, the four women of Women for Women
h~d no prior experience in the making of films and
video~, before beginning this project . Through
prac!ical experience , they have learned the techniques
r~quir~d, and at the same time built close rapport
with ~illage women, familiarising them with the equipment in a process of mutual learnina
J
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TOOi.~ ...
TO &REA~ DOWN f>AIRIERa
lNt>t~:

A small group of women at the Xavier Institute of Communications,
Bombay 7, in discussions with women living in slum areas of tha t
city, discovered that there was an almost total iqnorance among
the women of anything thut concerned their bodies . This lack of·
knowledge was partly due to age-old customs and superstitions t hat
reflect the inferior position accorded to women in Indian society .
It also reflected countless nameless fears, and affected great ly
the way the women saw themselves, their role in contemporary soc iety and their self-image in general.
Together 1vith the women, the Xavier Institute group set to work t o
produce a slide show . The topic chosen for this first effort was
Pregnancy and Childbirth. This single set was so popular, it
gradually grew into five slide shows, under the overall title of :

KAHANI AMCHI STREEDHARMACHI - OUR STORY : THE STORY OF WOMANHOOD .
The response to the whole process through which the group went,
which included the long conversations with the women in the slum
area, the taking of photographs, the discussions with the ~omen
on what photographs to use, the writing of the scripts, the final
production, . .. and then the showing of the set to the whole group,
and the discussions afterwards . .. has been extremely positive .
It has been a consciousness-raising experience for everyone concerned, with all the women stating that they had not only gained
an enormous amount of information, but that they all now felt very
differently, and more positively, about themselves.

9
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"What if the women's movement had a central
computer connected by satellite that local
women around the world could tap into for
contacts and information ? What if women had
their own TV station, news service, legislative hotline? What if mailing li sts could
be constantly updated and shared? What if
feminists could see and talk with each other,
at any time, immediately, via satellite?"

wN

Patricia Logan & Lisa Yost
*RAIN Vol .IX, No.4, p.23

MN
In 1977-78, the National Women's Agenda (USA)
worked at linking women's groups via sate llite as part of an overall rlan to connect
public interest and community groups through
an advanced telecommunications system .... .
T~e project failed when male government en~ineers refused to plug the women's system
into the satellite if the women persisted in
d~sc~ssing "all the issues," including lesbianism and abortion.

10

A ~~TE.LLITE
BE.INCil u•E.9••·
Using a sate l lite for regional communications has
become a normal, everyday occurrence for many people
in the South Pacific. For over 10 years, groups have
been able to hold discussions, conferences and individual conversations with other groups in 16
countries scattered across a vast area of ocean . The
t1-10 major "networks" that organize this flow are:
1 . PEACESAT~ an international co-operative

arrangement utilizing ATSl satellite, and
2. USP NET? the institutional network linking
extension centres of the University of the
South Pacific (Fiji) . (ATSl satellite)
Terminals have been set up at USP Extension Centres
across the South Pacific, and it is at these centres
that community groups can gather to carry out their
scheduled "conferences". Women's groups who have
taken advantage of this extraordinary chance to keep
in close contact with other women in the region,
include: YWCA's of the Pacific, National Councils of
Women and the Pacific Pre-School Association .
In 1982, the Internation~l Women's Tribune Centre
(IWTC) took part in three satellite conferences with
1-1omen in 14 South Pacific countries . A "conference
call" on the phone in the IWTC office, was "patched"
in to the PEACESAT terminal in Honolulu, linking us
with all of the satellite terminals in the USP NET.
Groups of women gathered at each terminal, and for
two hours, we discussed the ways in which we cou l d
set up more effective information channels, and pinpoint the most important issues and concerns of
women in the South Pacific.
South Pacific countries included in the PEACESAT and
USP NET networks include:
Australia
Cook Islands
Fiji
Kiribati
Mariana Is.
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Niue

Papua New Guinea
Samoa (American)
Samoa ( \~es tern)
Solomon Islands
Tonga
Tuvalu
USA (Hawaii & California)
Vanuatu
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"DEVELOPMENT IS
A COMMUNICATIONS
PROBLEM.
PEOPLE DO
THINGS
DIFFERENTLY
BECAUSE THEY
LEARN
NEW WAYS,
NE\✓ TECHNIQUES,
AND
NEW TECHNOLOGIES.
INFORMATION
FLOWS
BET\✓ EEN PEOPLE
OF EQUAL AND
COMMON INTERESTS .
THE INDIVIDUALS
SELF-INTEREST
PROVIDES
THE MOTIVATION
FOR DEVELOPMENT .
COMMUNICATIONS
MUST RESPOND
TO THAT
SELF-INTEREST."
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CONMUMIC&TION
:aTRATEGIE~
In developing a strategy for reaching women whereve~ the1 may be, a few
important factors need to be considered. The following list attempts to
outline some of the most important of these. Beside each heading, you
will notice spaces for primary and secondary considerations .. . e.g. a
poster may be produced that seems to say one thing to some people, but
something entirely different to someone else'. As the producer of the
poster, you should be very aware of this possibility'.
NOTE: The choice of media (poster, radio, slide/tape, TV, film, booklet,
pamphlet, flip-c~art, puppets, etc.) has deliberately been placed well
down the list. You need to first establish who your "audience" will be,
and where you will be able to catch their eyes or ears'. Then, and only
then will you have an idea of what kind of media you should utilise. If
you are considering radio as the best media channel, be sure you know what
time the people you want to reach will be listening. Maybe in the fields
during the day? Or early in the morning? Or on the bus as they travel to
market ?
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CH0041NG THE MEDIA ...
This chart can sometimes be helpful when you are trying to decide whi ch
type of media to utilize . The chart is by no means exhau stive, and i s
only intended as a "starter" to get you thinking~
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MARIA LIBERACION DEL PUEBLO lO is a monthly periodical produc~d by w?men
of the Co-onias Populares de Cuernavaca in Mexico . It has a circulation
of ap proximately 5000.
HOW DID IT BEGIN ?
In December 1975, a group of women community leaders active in projects
designed to improve the situation of low-income wome~, d~cided it_wa~
necessary to create a vehicle for alternative communications. The~r idea
was to have a publication that could be circulated amongst women in the
neighbourhoods where the projects were taking place, and that would cont ain information on health, nutrition and training, amongst other things.
Mos t importantl y however, they wanted a vehicle where women could express
their own opinions about the problems that affected them, and the ways in
which they tried to find solutions.
SOME PROBLEMS ...
At first, the group had a lot of problems starting the publication, mainly
because of a feeling of great insecurity about their own ability to produce a "written" document. They didn't believe they were proficient enough,
or "expert" enough. Comments most often heard included . . . "How can we produ ce a periodical when we can't even write?", or "What can I possibly
write when I have only a second-grade education?" Nevertheless, with an
enormous amount of work, they learned the discipline and skills needed to be
an editorial staff, and have been producing the publication since that time.
WHAT IS IT?
Maria Liberacion del Pueblo is produced for a readership that includes poor
housewives, low-income workers, battered wives and a variety of women who
struggle daily to survive in very difficult situations . The group of women
who produce it plan each issue themselves, write the articles, do the
illustrations , the layout and the editing .
The group makes use of oopular means of communication
The ~rticles are_short and written in simple language
trations. The main theme of each edition is presented
humourous photonovela, delivering a strong, clear and
soci al message nevertheless.

to convey the message
with lots of illusin the form of a
straight-forward

Of all the many activities and projects that women have initiated during
the Decade for Women (1976-1985), women's regional information network s
have been amongst the most important in breaking down the barriers caused
L;y isolation and prejudice. In its role as a communications support service
for women's regional networks, IWTC has attempted to maintain conta ct with
some of these information services, and as sist 1vhere po ss ible in linking
them with other region s . Here is an introduction t o several of the ~0s t
important of them.

REGIONAi.

NFORMATION

w
0
UNESCO/UNFPA Women's Feature s Servi ces in addition to those mentioned:
African Women's Fe atures Service
Inter-Press Service
P.O. Box 50795
Nairobi, KENYA

Ms .N adia Zafer Chaaban
Arab States Women' s Features
Service.
P.O. Box l~-5156
Beirut
LEBANON

Ms.Fatoumata Sow
Attache de Presse
Secretariat d'Etat a la Promotion Humaine
Boite Postale 3559, Dakar, SENEGAL

...
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A~RIC2.N M~Pia
'WOMg_lJ"$
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The African Women's Features Service (AWFS) was started in April,1980
as one of the regional Women's Features Services esta~lished ~nder a
UNESCO/UNFPA global project to increase the fl?w and information on
women in soc iety . AWFS operated under the auspices of the Inter Press
Service (JPS), with a co-ordinator in Nairobi.
After two years of operation under JPS, African women in the_newly
established Federation of African Media Women (FAMW), recognized the
need to run the Features Service on their own, without JPS. This
decision was reached following a series of problems, mainly connected
to the distance bet1-1een I PS headquarters in Rome and very poor co-or di nation of activities between Rome and Nairobi.
FAMW, launched in 1981, felt that an African Women's Features Service
should be run from an African country, managed by African women, and
all policy decisions related to funding, distribution, content of features, etc. , put into the hands of African women.
The service is co-ordinated by Eunice Njambi Mathu, who was the co-ordinator for the previous service also. She identifies correspondents,
edits the features, distributes the material to regional media outlets,
and keeps records of all articles published. In addition, Eunice also
writes some of the features and promotes the service widely.
Today, (August 1983), there are about 16 active correspondents from
Kenya, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Ghana, Nigeria, Botswana, Swaz iland. Cameroon,
Tanzania, Zambia, Ethiopia and the Sudan. Most of the correspondents
are working journalists. Emphasis is given to issues relating to the
problems of rural women and the less advantaged women in society . Constructive criticism of the socia l, economic, cultural and political
systems is encouraged. The features are usually about 1,000 words.
Correspondents are paid for each feature contributed and FA1WFS is paid
by the media for each feature published. Features are distributed through
A!rica Press Service to all ?f Africa, and mailed directly to a growing
list of newspapers and magazines throughout Africa.
For further information, contact:
Eunice Njambi Mathu
Co - ordinator/Editor
Feder~tion of African Media Women's Features Service (FAMWFS)
P.O. Box 50795
Nairobi, KEMYA
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The Federation of African Media Women was launched in October,
1981, with the three following objectives:
- to assist African women to play a meaningful
role in development by enabling them to comprehend developmental issues through the media;
- to promote professional excellence on the part
of women communicators;
- to infiltrate positively, women's organi sations
and development programmes in order to help
facilitate proper communication channels.
The Federation was the result of a series of consultations between
media women from all parts of Africa, who came together to identify
some of the problems being faced by African medi3 women, and ways
to tackle these problems. The major concerns identified ranged from
sexist discrimination on the job and the absence of women in top
managerial positions, to the very poor and di started image of ,-iomen
portrayed by the Af rican media.
For further information, contact:

FEDERATION OF AFRICAN
MEDIA WOMEN

Eliza be t h Okwen j e
Co-ordinator
Federation of African Media Women
P.O. Box 50795
Nairobi , KEN YA
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The DEPTHNEWS WOMEN'S FEATURES SERVICE (DWFS) started in Asia in July
1979. In its early years, it has had to rely heavily on established
correspondents and stringers of Depthnews, the general features service
of the Press Foundation of Asia, but a network of independent women
journalists has gradually been built up, making a great difference in
the range of subjects covered and the coverage of non-traditional women's
issue s .
The features are distributed to major newspapers in 12 countries of Asia
through the Depthnews agency of the Press Foundation of Asia, to community newspapers in the Philippines through the Depthnews Philippines
service, to more than 20 newspapers in India's state capitals throuqh
an agreement with the Asian Features Association, and through countless
other regional and international outlets.
IWTC receives the articles from Depthnews Women's Features on a regular
basis, and some of the headline s in recent mo~ths have included:

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

\~OMEN WORKERS PROPEL SltlGAPORE'S INDUSTRI/\L TAKE-OFF
ASIAN FEMINISTS PURSUE 'WOMEN'S LIB' IN THEIR OWN WAY
WIVES' CONTRIBUTION TO HOUSEHOLD UPKEEP IGNORED BY GOVERNMENTS
TRADE UN IONS MAKE EFFECTIVE VEHICLE FOR WOMEN WORKERS
BIASES HINDER WOMEN'S ROLE IN DEVELOPMENT
FILIPINO WOMEN LAWYERS COMPETE ABLY WITH MEN
MOVIES CONTINUE TO TYPECAST WOMEN AS 'COMMODOTIES'
PROPOSED CODE TELLS ADVERTISERS: STOP MAKING FOOLS OF WOM[N
SRI LANKA URGED TO CREATE MINISTRY OF WOMEN'S AFFAIR5
TRIBAL WOMEN SEEK END TO 'BUY A BRIDE' PRACTICE IN ORISSA

For further information, contact:
Ms . Estrella Maniquis
Depthnews Women's Features Service
Press Foundation of Asia
P. 0 . Box 1843
Manila
Philippines

/'../VvV - - -- - - - - - - - - - " \

The Asia and Pacific Institute for
Broadcasting and Development (AIBD),
although not a woman-specific group,
has nevertheless led the way in
concentrating attention on the need
for more training courses and work
experiences for women involved in
media in the Asia / "acific reqion.
ABID became very aware of the difficulties faced by women who try to
use the media for improving the
status of women, and expressed concern
at the role of women generally in the
n1edia . At a regional workshop in 1982,
the focus was placed on the improvement of technical skills of women in
the media, and another follow-up
workshop will continue this theme
later i n l ()83.
The Institute plans to run training
programmes for this purpose on a
regular basis, putting women in a
much better position to have more
control over the media's portrayal
of women, and the ways media is
used to support development for women .
For more information, contact:
Eileen l✓ ahab
Associate Trainer
~sian & Pacific Institute for Broadcasting and Development
P.O. Box 1137, Pantai
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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In July 1981, following intensive lohbying by the women of the South
Pacific, the South Pacific Commission held a conference dedicated to
the role of women in the development of the Pacific region. Out of this
conference came a resolution, later backed by the governments of the
region at the Pacific Forum (composed of Prime Ministers of the region),
to set up a Pacific Women's Resource Bureau.
It was decided that the Bureau should be situated at the South Pacific
Commission headquarters in Noumea, New Caledonia. With its major
Jbjectives being the co-ordination and greater co-operation between the
many international, regional and national agencies working on projects
for women in the Pacific, the two co-ordinators have begun publishing a
regular newsletter as a direct channel to the many women's organizations
and groups in the region, and as a means of gathering and disseminating
information on all matters pertaining to women and development concerns .
Marie-Claire Beccalossi, one of the Bureau's two co-ordinators, sums up
the role of the Bureau in the following words: "Let's walk down the path
of development together, get to know each other, exchange ideas, make
decisions and begin work. I feel my role is like that of a tennis racquet.
1 receive your information and ideas and then send them back to other
·...iomen in the region."
For further information, contact:
Marie-Claire Beccalossi
Hilda Lini
Pacific Women's Resource Bureau
South Pacific Commission
P.O. Box D5
Noumea Cedex
ME\✓ CALEDONIA
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Ofis Blong 01 Meri is a service project of the World YWCA . It
evolved from the regiona l women ' s meetings of the South Pacific
Area Office of the World YWCA and various Pacific women's groups
in 1980 and 1981, and although its activities are availabl e fo r
all groups in the Pacific, it specifically was set up to assis t
the Western Pacific , including Papua New Guinea, Solomon Isla nds ,
Vanuatu, ilew Caledonia, Fiji, Kiribati and Tuvalu (Melanesi a ) .

N

The major purpose of Ofis is to facilitate better communication s
between one group and another, and one way of doing this is th rough
its Newsletter . Each newsletter usually concentrates on one main
topic, with recent topics being:
Women and Nutrition
Women and Alcohol Problems
South Pacific Commission (including t he Pacif i c
Women's Resource Bureau)
Nuclear Free Pacific
In collaboration with other regional women's organisations, Ofis
Blong 01 Meri has arranged for study tours for women, both wi t hin
their own countries and to other Pacific countries. It ha s also
assisted with the writing of project proposals and conducted smal l
leadership training and public affairs discussions. But its mai n
function remains that of an informction exchange and cl eari nghouse
for women's groups in the Sout h Pacific .
For further information, contact:
Diane Goodwil lie
Co - ordinator
Qfis Blong 01 Meri
P.O. Box 623
Nadi, FIJI

Edith Enoga, Communi cations Officer
Ofis Blong 01 Meri
P.O. Box 793
Lae
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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The UNESCO/UNFPA Features Service on Women and Pop ulation caMe into
operation in 1978, with the launching of a Latin American regional
service in May of that same year .
The Latin American service (Oficina Informativa de la Mujer: OIM)
has now completed 5 years of operations, and is part of the Inter
Press Service (IPS) network in the Latin American region. Pick-up
of OIM material over the IPS wire serv ice has been very high and
it is not unusual for individual articles to be pub li shed by several
different papers.
The Co - ordinator for the service is based in Rome at IPS headquarters .
She keeps in constant contact with correspondents throug hout Latin
America, and is responsible for the gathering, editing and disseminatinq of the material written by them.
For fur ther information, contact:
Ms.Julia Constenla
Oficina Informativa de la Mujer
Inter Press Service
Via Panisperna 207
Rome, ITALY
.

R

The Al ternat i ve Women ' s Medi a Unit of ILET (Instituto Latinoamericano de Estudios Tra nsnac i onil es) began its activities in
1981 . The transnationa l studies undertaken by ILET since its
inception in 1976 had i ndicated the enormous influence of the
transnationa l media out l ets in Lat i n America and, in particular,
their control over t he i nformation that reaches and affects women.

rv-vvvv
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The Unit was started as an attempt to counteract this influence,
and to utilize al ternative media channels as a way of opening up
effective communication amongst women in the region.
Activities inc l ude:

1

I

2.

The Clipping Service (MUJER): Each month, newspaper clippings
relating to women's i ssues and concerns, are collected from
throughout the region for distribution to alternative women's
media channels in Latin America . Research has indicated that
these clippings are bei ng used extensively.
Special Dossiers (MUJER ESPECIAL): Collections are made of
materials gathered re l at i ng to specific topics of interest to
women. These are then produced as dossiers, and sent around
the region . Topics covered so far include:
Women and Sexuality
Women and Legis l ation
Maternity and Abortion
\fomen and Communications
Women in Centra l America
Women and Work
Women and Violence
Women's Alternative Media Collection: Short case studies are
published on the l earnings and experience ?f women involved
in alternative magaz i nes, newsletters, radio programmes, etc.

4

FEMPRESS: Women correspondents in 12 countries of Latin America,
write a month l y art i cle analysing the situation of women in
their respective countries . These articles appear in MUJER each
month.
For further information, contact:
Adriana Santa Cruz
Co - ordinator
Alternat i ve Women ' s Media Unit
ILET
Casilla 16-637
Correo 9
Santiago, CHILE
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The Caribbean Women's Features Syndicate started in 1979 .
In the beginning , the co-ordinator worked out of an office
at CADEC, the development wing of the Caribbean Conference
of Churches in Barbados . However, for the last few years,
CWF S ha s worked closely with the Women and Development Unit
(WA ND) of the University of the West Indies, and is now an
impo r tant aspect of their programme in the Caribbean .
CWF S ha s an Advisory Committee composed of representatives
f rom the Caribbean News Agency, WAND, the Caribbean Women' s
Ass ociation (CARIWA) and the communication arm of the
Chri stian Action for Development in the Caribbean (CADEC).
The co-ordinator has worked at developing a strong network
of correspondents who contribute regularl y to the service .
Co rre spondents are paid for article s publi shed . Empha sis
i s gi ven to features that attempt to promote social acceptan ce of women's changing roles, facilit ate the participa~i o~ of women in the development proce ss and eradicate preJ ud1 ces and stereotypes through the provi s ion of a new media
imagery and content generated by women themselves .
For fu r ther information, contact :
Sandra Edwards
Caribbean Women's Features Syndicate
WAND
Extra Mural Department
University of the West Indie s
Bridgetown, BARBADOS. W.I .
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The selected bibliography below is not in any way
meant to be comprehensive, but rather a survey of
different aspects of development support communications.
Policies/Strat egies
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Asuncion-Lande, Nobleza. Summary R~rt of the Seminar
on Women, Communications and Community Development.
Washington, D.C., U.S. National Commission for
UNESCO, 1980. l6p. Cost unknown. Available from:
U.S. National Commission for UNESCO, Department of
State, Wash ingt on, D.C. 20520, U.S.A.
Reports on a seminar where community workers
and comm uni cation specialists involved in expanding women's integration in society , discussed their communication needs and innovative,
participatory techniques.

I
r.

llunnag, Jane. "Communication: A Vehicle for Development", .E.2..P.uli, Volume 7, No. 2 , 1980. p.33 -4 2.
i2.50. Av aii able from: IJNFPA, 220 East 42nd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.
Thi s article analyses the different approaches to
development support communications and their
relati ve strengths and weaknesses.
"Communi cat i ons" UNESCO Courier, March 1983. $9.50 per
year/$1.50 perTssue:- Available from: Local
UNESCO Sa l es Agent or UNESCO, 7 place de Fontenoy ,
75700 Paris, France .
The entire issue is devoted to different aspects
of communications, including World Commun i cations Year, computer technology and development
questions.
"Communi cation and Control", Quest: A Feminist Qua te.!:.l.Y.,
Volum e III, No . 2, Fall. 1976. No longer pu l isned.
!lack issues still available for $3.00 each. Available from: Quest: A Feminist Quarterly, P.O. !lox
9086, Wa shington, D.C. 20003, U.S.A.

6

In this issue the authors debate on vario us
aspects of fe~inist communication , ranging from
access, eth i cs to alternative channels.
Costa

Alcino da; Aboubakr, Yehia; Cho pr a , Pran and
Matta Reyes, Fernando. New Values and Priecieles
of Cross-Cultur a l Commu~1o n. UN~SCC, aris,1980. p . Si. Cost unl<nown. Available from:
Local UNESCO Sales Agent or UNESCO, 7 place de
Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
Four essays that discuss the cross cultural
problems of news and information flow from
and to th e Third World.
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International Women's Tribune Centre. Women 's International Media Network Conferen£~...B.~ort~ Washington,
n.c., Aer1! f982. ~ew YorT;-~198. 2~p . .
~ree. Ava1Ia61e from:
Intern at i onal Womens Tribune Centre, 305 East 46th Street, New York, N.Y.
1001 7, U.S.A.
This conference developed re co mm endations concerning the problems and possibilities of developing women's media networks. A list of media contacts is also available.
Logan, Patricia and Yost, Li sa. "What if: Women and
Future Technology", Rain: .Journal of Ae ro~riate
Technolog~, Volume rr,7ra. 4, Apr117Aay 98 .
p.23-26. $25.00 /yea r for instituti ons, $15.00/year
for individuals ($9 . 50 for persons with incomes
under $5000 a year). Available from: Rain Umbrella,
Inc., 2270 N.W. Irving, Po rtland, Oregon 97210, U. S.A .

1

Explores the various possibiliries communicat i on
and satellite technology offers to women's groups
around the world for sharing inf ormation and
networking.
Kothari, Smithu and Sen, Jai. "Communicating and
Development," IFDA Dossier, No . 33, .January/February
1983. p.3-16. $15.6oli)er year for developed countries and $3 .00 /p er year for developing countries
and students. Available from:
International Foundation for Development Alternatives, 2 , place de
Marche, CH-1260 Lyon, Switzerland.
A report on a debat e on the role of communications in development among voluntary workers,
intellectuals, journalists and development professionals in New Delhi, India.
"On the People's Wavelength: Communications for Social
Change" , UNICEF News, Issue 114 /1982/4 . Free.
Available tram: your near est lJNICEF National
Committee or Field Office or, UNICEF, New York,
N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.
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Useful articles on experiences with participatory
co mmunication techniq11e s in grassroots development projects from Brasil to Bangladesh.

Perrett, Hel1. Using
Communication Su~rort in PrCJects:
The World BanK 1 s ~xterienc~. Wa s 1 ngtori-;-TI . . , World BanK, i§S~WorlctBank Staff Working Paper
No. 551.) U.S. $3.00. Available from: World
Bank Publications, 600 19th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20433, U. S .A.
Based on World Bank s projects, this study identif(es problems and benefit s o[ using a communications component for any development activity.
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Andujar, Sonia. "Mujer-Tec: An Appropriate Intervention",
Develogment Communication Re ort, No. 40, December
l982. p. B. ~ree. Avai!ab etrom: Clearinghouse
for Development Communication, 1414 ?.2nd Street , N.W.,
Washington D.C. 20037, U.S.A.

1

R

Highlights the activities of Mujer-Tec, an organisation that works to improve the image of women
in the media, and provides training to help
them achieve greater access.
"Communication: We have done it for years", World
Neighbors in Action. Voluae 10, No. lE.--r;-:1'. Cost
unknown. Available from: World Neighbors, International Headquarters, 5116 North Portland Avenue,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, U.S.A.
An excellent article on the use of simple visual
techniques for extension workers.
Fuglesang, Andreas. About Und~rstanding. Sweden, The
Dag Hammarskjold Foundation, 1982. 23lp . $20.00
Available from: Dag Hammarskjold Centre, Ovre
Slottsgatan 2 , S 75220 Uppsala, Sweden.
Although expensive, this hook details the author's
ideas and observations on cross c ultural communication and is a useful book for those dealing
with communications problems at the grass roots
level.
Luthra, Arati. "Kriti, a Workshop for Creative Expressions - A Report," Women's Link. No. 19. p.8. Cost
unknown. Available from: Indian Social Institute:
Programme for Women's Development, Institutional
Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi 110003, India.
This article reports on a workshop held by
women's groups and resource centr e s in India to
enhance skills in communication and networking.
"Our Story

The Story of Womanhood", Astha (Concern),
No. 15 March 1983. Cost unknown:---Available from:
Adult Aducation Project of the Xavier Institute of
Communications, Mahapalika Marg, Bombay 400001, India.
Discusses the use of a slide tape series hy an
Indian women's group in raising health and social
consciousness among slum women in their city.

Stuart, Martha. Re~ort of Video TaAe as a Develogment
Tool Workshog eid 1n ~amaK o , aii, Aay 2btfi - June
30tfi, 198Q. 36p. J5.00. Available from: Martha
Stuart Communications, 66 Bank Street , New York,
N.Y. 10014, U.S.A.
Reports on the activities of a workshop in Mali
in which grassroots groups were trained to use
video for all kinds of development activity .
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Thiongo, Ngugiwa. "Women in Cultur a l Work: The Fate of
Kamiriithu People's Theater in Ken ya, Dev e lo~m e nt
Dialogue , 1982 : 1-2, p . 115 - 133. Free . Availabl e
trom: Dag Hammarskjold Foundati on, Ovr e S l o ttsgatan
2 , S- 752 20 Uppsal a , Swed e n.
Revi e ws the revival o f theatre a s a de ve l o pm e nt
t oo l us e d by the Kamiriithu Centre in Ken ya t o
r a ise i s sue s s uc h as th e oppr e ssi on o f wome n.
"W ome n a nd Vi s ua l Im a ges ", Isi s Int e rn a ti onal Bull e tin
No . 27 , J une 1983 . $15.00/ ye ar t o wome n' s g r oup s ,
$2 5.00 /yea r t o in s tituti ons. Avail a hl e f r om: I S I S,
C.P. 50, CH - 1 211 Gen e va 2, Swit ze rl a nd.
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Thi s is s ue t a lk s a bo ut th e ac hi e ve me nt s o f wome n
in th e wh o l e a r e a o f vi s ual communi ca ti ons , u s ing
t ec hn o l og i es lik e film, phot og r a ph y , s lid es a nd
g r ap hi c s.

PI.RIODICAI.~
AFRI CO M, bim onthl y , Engli s h an d Fren c h, $15.00 /yea r o uts i de Kenya . Availabl e fr om: African Coun c il on
Co mmuni ca ti on Edu ca ti on, P. O. Box 305 92 , Na ir obi,
Ken ya .
~GR I CULTURAL INFORMATION DEVEL OPMENT BULLETIN, monthl y
En g li s1i:-tree. Avail a bl e fr om: ESCAP, Unit e d
Nati ons Buildin g , Rajd a mn e rn Av e nu e , Ba ngk ok 2,
Tha i l a nd .
COMMUNICATION RESEARCH TRENDS , quart e rl y , En g li s h, $6.00 /
y ear individual, $10.00/ ye ar instituti o ns. Ava il ab l e
from: Communi c ati on Res ea r c h Tr e nd s , 22 1 Go l d hur s t
Terrace, Lond on NW6 3EP Engl a nd, U. K.
CUSO DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION, irr eg ul a r, Eng li sh , f ree.
Availabl e fr om: CUSO De ve l opm e nt Edu ca ti o n, 1 51
Slater Street, Ott a wa, Ont a ri o KIP SHS, Ca na da .
DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION REPORT, qu a rt e rl y , Eng li s h,
Free. Avaiia51e Fr om: Cl ea rin gho use on De ve l o pment Communi ca ti ons , 1414 22 nd S tr eet , N. W.,
Washin gt on, D.C . , 2003 7, U. S. A.
DEVCOM REVIEW, quart e rl y , Engli s h, cos t unkn own . Ava il able fr om: Communi c ati on Fo und a ti on f o r As i a P. O.
Box SM 434, Manil a , Phil i ppin es .
'
.!ifilUA ASIA , quarterl f , _En g li s h $6. 00 /s in gl e i ss ue ,
$2Q.OO / y~ar _ individual s , $100 . 00 /yea r in s tituti ons ;
mem~ersh1p in c lud es s ub sc ripti on t o Me di a As i a.
Availabl e from: As ian Ma ss Communi ca ti onResea r c h
and Informati on Centr e (AMIC) 39 Ne wt on Ro ad
S ing a pore 11, Republi c o f S ingap o r e .
'
MEDIA DEVELOPMENT, quart e rly, English, $10.00 /yea r .
Available fr om: World Assoc i a ti on f or Chri s ti a n
Communi c ation, 1 22 King s Road, Lo nd on, Engl a nd, U.K.

~iGAtl

MEDIA IN EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT
quarterly, English,
Jz7.607 yea r, Volume 12, No. 4: Decemher 19 79 devoted
to Women and Development. Available from: Media
Department, British Council, 10 Spring Gardens,
London SWlA 2BN, England, U.K.
PLAYBACK , a U.N. Family Bulletin on Audio-Vi~ual Matters,
3 times7year, English, free. Availa6le from:
Playba c k, United Nations, Room 839, New York, N.Y.
10017, U.S.A
PSC 1 PROJECT SUPPORT COMMUNICATIONS NEWSLETTER, Engli,h,
free. Available from: PSC, Inf or mat i on Division,
UNICEF, New York, N.Y. 1001 7, U.S.A
SOUNDINGS FROM AROUND THE WORLD, quarterly, English,
French ana Spanish, sz.oo7 year . Available from:
World Neighhors, 5116 North Portland, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 7 3112, U.S.A.
URTNA REVIEW, quarterly, English and French, cost unknown. Available from: URTNA, 101, rue Carnot,
Dakar, Senega l.
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Below is a very small ,ampling of the many local,
national and regional o rgani sations which offer
training in the field of communi catio ns. This list
is an excerpt from a work by Judy Brace, Acting
Director of the Clearinehouse on Development Communications a nd her Research Assistant, Robert
J . Vittel. We thank them for their generosity in
sharing their work with 11s.

Inter Afri c an Centre for
Rural Radio Studies
Union of National Radio
and Television Organisation
of Africa (URTNA)
Oua gadougou, Upper Volta
Oldest regional broad c ast ing organisatio n in Africa.
Short courses in: rural radio broadcasting and
programming, technical training for rural broadcasting and on-site seminars a nd works hops throughout Africa.
Project Support Commu ni ca ti on
Service (PSC),
UNICEF Eastern African Office
P.O. Box 44145
Nairobi, Kenya
Short courses in: communications for social development for field workers in the areas of health, water
supply, nutriti on and community development.
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Centre for Extension and
Continuing Education
Dept. of Development Communications
Universiti Pertanian Malaysia
Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia
Courses in: development effective extension activities for rural populations and training of trainers
in communications, planning and evaluation.

Communications Foundation for Asia
4226 Old Santa Mesa Street
Manila 2806, Philippines
Short courses in: developing communications techniques, film making, radio and television production ,
script writing, local cost media production, soap
operas and puppetry .
Mass Communications Section
Research Institute for Developing Countries
Chingang University
Heuksuk-Dong, Youngdongpo-ku
Seoul , Korea
Seminars and training programmes in: mass media
in social development and utilization of mass
media in developing coutries.

Caribbean Institute of Mass Communications
University of the West Indies
P . O. Box 175
Mona , Kingston 7 , Jamaica
Degree programmes in: mass communications and
communication for development. They offer extension courses throughout the Carihbean.

-

Accion Popular , (ACPO)
Apart~do Aereo 7170
Bogota, Colombia
Short courses in:

mass media for basic education.

Centro de Servicio de Pedagog1a
Audiovisual para la Capacitacion, (CESPAC)
Apartado 4480
Lima, Peru
Short courses in: video for teaching and training
for rural development in agricult11re, health and
nutrition.

-

Latin Am e ri c an Ce ntr e of Edu ca ti on
Te c hn o l ogy f o r He al th, (NlJTES/ CLATES)
Caix a Pos t a l 8 000 2
ZC 24 Ri o de J an e ir o , Brasil
Sho rt co urs es in: simul a ti on in health education ,
intr o du c ti o n t o a ud i o -vi s ua l media in educati on
a nd ed uc ati onal te c hnol ogy and human resources for
p r ima r y hea lth c ar e .

Ra d io Ne th er land s Tr a ining Ce ntre, (CIESPAL)
Apartado 9336 (S uc ur sa l 7 )
Qu i to , Ec u:i dor
Short co ur ses in:
for deve l o pm e nt .

rad i o a nd t e l e vi s i on pr odu c ti on

Uni dad de \1 e d1 os \udi o V1 s uale s
Uni vers id ad S 1m 6n Bo li var
Apart 1do Pos t a l q Q65 9
Caracas , Vene- ue l a
Degree prog r ammes in: e du c ati o n t ec hniques, e ducational ~ r oa dcas tin g a nd a ud i o -visual pr odu c ti on .
Short cour s es 1n: a ud i o-v i s ual pr odu c tion .
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Austr1l1~n Broadcas ti ng Co mmi ss i o n

P . O . Box -18" , G . P . O .
Svtlney 200 1, l\ u str.tl i a

Short co u rses in: e du ca ti o na l and farm broad c asting
f o r deve l opi ng co un t r y pe r so nn e l a nd radi o and
television b r oadcast p r odu ct i on
Communic~tion Tr3i ni ng Ce ntr e
South Pacif i c Comm i ssion
P . O . Box 5082
Rai ~aqa , Suva , ~i Ji
Short co 11 rses i n :
deve l opment .

t rainin g o f tr a in e rs and ma t e rials

Ar ah TrJining Ce n t r e f o r Br oa d cas ting
and Te l ev i sio n of t he Ar a h S tat es
Dnma~~us , Syria
Short -:0 1Hses in : e du c a t i o nal pr ogramm e s for radio
1nd te l evis i on , rad i o and t e l e visi on produ c tion and
tec hnica l trai nin g f o r mi d a nd upp e r l e vel produ ce rs
.i nd tech n ic i a ns.
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ANNEE MONDIALE DES
COMMUNICATIONS
WORLD COMM UNICATIONS
YEAR
ANO MUNDIAL DE LAS
COMUNICACIONES

a
-

1983

A World Year for what purpose?
1. Better communications ... through improved infrastructures. The res ult

of any move to improve communications infra~tructures is an impr~ v~ment of the communications which are essential to most human ac t1v1ties: Post & telecommunications; broadcasting, TV, press, etc . ; t ransport; industry; trade; agriculture; health; education ...
2. Better communications l'lean ... better living conditions.
Communication infrastructures include:
All fixed and mobile installations
-building and equipment- needed to
make communications work.
For example: telephone exchanges, radio
stations on ships, aircraft, satellites
and manned space vessels, transmitters,
antennae, cables, post offices, postal
vehicles, etc.
At world and regional levels, a specific prooramme of action has been
drawn up under the authority of the International Telecommunications
Union, which is responsible for co-ordinating the inter-agency aspects
of the programme and the activities of the other organisations in the
United Nations system .
At national level, the programme of action for the Year is prepared i n
each country by a National Committee composed of representatives of all
governmental and non-governmental sectors responsible for the deve l op ment of communications infrastructures or using such structures .
At the United Nations, the Committee on Information has discussed t he
feasibility of acquiring a UN satellite ... The Joint (Inter-Agency)
UN Information Committee (JUNIC), has discussed ways in which the UN
system can assist developing countries with communications support,
including the traininq of national staff in development support communication skil l s .
For more information, contact:
WCY Secretariat
International Telecommunications Union
Place des Nations
CH 1211, Geneva 20
SlHTZERLAND
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The United Nations Secretary-General, Javier Perez de Cuellar,
has announced the appointment of Assistant Secretary General
Leticia Shehani (The Philippines) as Secretary-General of the
World Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements of
the UN Decade for Women.

Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) will be invited to
"participate actively" in the 1985 conference AND ITS PREPARATIONS, when the General Assembly accepts the report of the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) at the September- December
1983 meeting of the GA.
Regional meetings are planned for :
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA): January 16-20, 1984
Khartoum, SUDAN
Economic & Social Commission for
March 26-30, 1984
Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP): Tokyo, JAPAN
Economic Commission for L.A.

(ECLA): August 8-11, 1984

Economic Commission for W.Asia(ECHA): April 1984 (tentative)
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE): April 10-14, 1984

The next meeting of the Preparatory Committee will take place
in March 1984 in Vienna, AUSTRIA .

I

convention

At the Au gust 1-1 2 1983 meeting of
the Committee on Discrimination
Against Women, 23 experts from
countries that are parties to the
Convention (see The Tribune #18,
p.30 and #19 p.36 : also Rights of
Women, a new publication of IWTC),
re commended that to promote quality
and uniformity , report s required
und er the term s of the treaty
should include con ci se information
on:
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- the social, economic, political
and l egal conte xt for the
advancement of women;
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- the implementation of each
provision of the Convention
as well as ob s tacle s to women's
equal participation in society .
Unable to con s ider all 13 repo r ts
submitted, the Committee recommended that not more than 7 govern~ent s should report at any on e
ses sion . The Committee expect s to
complete adoption of it s report at
the third se ssion scheduled for
26 March-6 April 1984.
Egypt and Norway will fill vacancies on the Committee.
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As of 16 Augu s t 1983 , 51 states
had become partie s t o the Conve nti on. The mo st r ece nt on es
are Venezu ela, Greece and Au strali a .
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-IN STRAW The International Research and Tra in ing Institute for t he
Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) was opened officia ll y i n
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republ ic, on August 11th, 1983,
with formal ceremonies by the government.
A UN announcement of the in auqu ration described the ex perimental, action-oriented natu re of INSTRAW activities,
emphasizing the "network" conce pt as its main mode of operation. INSTRAW works co-operativel y with components of t he
UN system as well as academic and non-governmental orga nisations. It i s s up ported by a tru st fund to which approx imately 40 countries have contri buted.
For more information, contact yo ur UN Information Centre, or :
The Director
INSTRAW
120 A Avenida Cesar Nicolas Pen son
Santo Domingo
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Tel: (809) 685-2111

POPU~~T ION M'PG.
fhe Conference of Non-Governmental Organisations i n Consul t at i ve
Status with ECOSOC (CONGO) i s con vening a meeting of NGOs involved in population activiti es i n Geneva, September 13- 15, 1983 .
One of the topic s to be di scu sse d will be the impleme ntat i on of
recommendations concerning women in the 1974 World Populat i on
Plan of Action. The population co nsultation is be i ng he l d i n
preparation for the Intern ation al Conference on Population to be
held from 6-13 August, 1984 in Mexico City. This major con f e~ence will revi ew impl eMentation of the Plan of Act i on, that was
adopted at Bucharest, 1974.

CONGO will also be convening a meeting of NGOs involved i n
women's activities on September 19, 1983, also in Geneva . It i s
expected that a decision will be reached at this meet i ng as to
whether CONGO will set up an NGO Forum Planning Comm i ttee t o
prepare for a Forum to be held para ll el to the Wor l d Co nfere nce
on Women, planned for 1985.
\....
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Linda McClintock
Project Officer,
KAHAYAG,
Foundation for- Development
Support Communications,
Room 205, Susana Building,
J.P. Laurel Avenue
Davao City 9501
THE PHILIPPINES
2carmen Barroso
Fundacao Carlos Chagas
Avenue Prof. Francisco Morata 1565
CEP 05513, Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
3sonia Andujar
Mujer· Tee
Apartado Postal 284-9
Los Rios, Santo Domingo
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

6Mahbuba Kaneez Hasna
Team :~ember
Women for Wo~en Video/Film Project
44/A-l, Azimpur Road
Ohaka-5
BANGLADESH
7Myron J . Pereira
Adult Education Project
Xavier Institute of Communications
Mahapalika Marg
Bombay 400001
INDIA
8Dr. John Bystrom
PEACESAT Consortium Secretariat
P.O. Box 25396
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
USA

4Dembele Sata Djire
Chief,
Promotion Feminine
Direction National de l'Alphabetisation
Functionelle et le Linguistique
Applique (DNAFLA),
Bamako, MALI
5Martha Stuart
President
Martha Stuart Communications
66 Bank Street
New York, NY 10014
USA

9Ms. Marjorie Crocombe
Di rector
Extension Services
University of the South Pacific
P.O. Box 1168, Suva, FIJI

l OEquipo Coordinador
~aria Liberacion del Pueblo
Apartado Postal 158-B
61290 Cuernavaca, Morelos
MEXICO

ERRATA: Newsletter 20 on Women and Water {p. 6) erroneously cited Isabel
Nieves as claiming that domestic water supply projects failed to capture
community interest . Ms. Nieves' paper reads, "Water for home consumption
seldom fails to be mentioned as a felt need when community needs assessments include the view of women. An experiment carried out in rural El
Salvador showed that when women were purposely excluded from informal needs
a~sessment surveys, water was not mentioned as one of the three most
pressing needs; when women were included, lack of water came up immediately ... "
("Beyond Survival Skills: Providing Basic Services to Satisfy the Needs of
Poor Women, ICRW, 1980"). The experiment was not conducted in any African
country, nor did it include any follow-up studies. The paper concludes
that women's concern with water availability is grounded in agricultural
needs just as much as it is based on domestic requirements.
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WfMEN
~
A WORKBOOi OF INTf.RhhTIOnAL
C:0hYENTIOn~ RSt/i-..TlhG 'TO

a pt'oduc:+iot1 of 1hr.
hvre.'th "a.tioYra.l Wo\'"H;h s 1-ri bun c: Ct:ntrt.
RIGHTS OF WO~E has been produced as a handy, adaptab l e t oo l for
women's groups , and comes in an attractively presented binder
format. As with other productions of th Internationa l Wome n' s
Tribune Cent·e that hav be n prepared in support of wome n' s
activities in Third World countries, it is free to women from
those reqions .
All others ma_v order copies from IWTC at . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... $8 . 00
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OTHE.R IWT~ PU6t.1Ct\TIOHI:
1. Caribbean Resource Kit for Women
Women in Caribbean contact:
Cost to others ordering from IWTC

WAND, UWI
The Pines , St.Mic hael
Barbados, W. I .

----------------------- --- --- ----

2. Developing Strategies for the Future : A Feminist Perspective
3. Ideas on Proposal Writinn and Financial/Technical Assistance
4. Information Kit for Women in Africa
5. Manuel d'Information pour la Fe""1e en Afrigue
ECA/ATRCW
FREE to women i n Africa, from:
P.O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Cost to others ordering from IWTC --------------------------- - ----

S 8.00
$ 4.00

S 2.25

B.DD

6. Mid - Decade Directory (on ly N.America & Europe booklets still
available) -------------------------------ea . S 1.00
7. Movilizando la Mujer
FREE to women in Latin America (airmail postaqe extra)
Cost to others ordering from IWTC ----------------------- - --------

S 8.00

8. The Tribune, Set 1: Newsletters 1-10
The Tribune, Set 2: Newsletters 11-17
9. La Tribuna, Volumen 1: Boletins 1- 7
La Tribuna, Volumen 2: Boletins 8-13
FREE to developing countries
Cost to others ordering from IWTC ----------- Set of two

S 8.00

10. Rights of Women: Workbook of international conventions
FREE to 1<omen in developing countries
Cost to others ordering from IWTC --------------------------------

S 8.00

11. UN Resolutions Referring to Women (English, Spanish and French)
ea.
General Assembly 1981 and 1982, ECOSOC 1982 ----------------12. Women' s Centres World.iide

(English and Spanish)

13. \·!omen's International Media tlet1<or,: June 1982 . Net1<ork Contacts -

1.00
FREE
FREE

14. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRIBUNE OR LA TRIBU IA
FREE to 1<omen in developing coun fr; es
-- Cost to others ordering from I\HC ----------------------- 'I.America s 8.00
Australia/NZ/Europe, etc.510.00
15. AINUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO LA TRIBUNE (french)
T1<1ce a year on l y
FREE to women in developinq countries
Cost to others ordering from IWTC ----------------------- N.Amer1ca S 4.00
Europe
S 5.00

TOTAL

I
Your name
Address

----------

Send form to:
Internati anal Women's Tribu ne Ce ntre
305 East 46th Street
100 17
New York, NY

